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Abstract: The discussion is based on "enthusiastic reception, patient speaking, careful observation, sincere help, warm heart,
loving visit" (hereinafter referred to as "six hearts") Objective: To explore the practical effect of "six hearts" nursing service
process on improving nursing students' humanistic quality. Methods: Taking nursing undergraduates from a medical college in
2016 and 2017 as the research object, 82 nursing undergraduates in 2016 were set as the control group, clinical nursing teaching
was carried out by traditional teaching methods, and 84 nursing undergraduates in 2017 were set as the observation group. The
"six - heart" nursing service process education was added to the traditional teaching methods, and the humanistic quality scores
of the two groups of nursing students were compared. Results: the scores of humanistic accomplishment in the observation group
were significantly higher than those in the control group (all p & lt; 0.01). Conclusion: The "six hearts" nursing service flow runs
through clinical nursing students' teaching, which is conducive to improving nursing students' clinical communication ability and
humanistic quality, laying a good foundation for reserving excellent nursing professionals and ensuring nursing quality while
improving the teaching level of nurses.
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1. Introduction
At present, the tension between nurses and patients and the
increase in medical disputes are related to the communication
ability of nursing staff, mostly caused by factors such as
medical seeking private benefits, i.e. medical humanistic
defects [1]. With the improvement of people's living
conditions, the requirements for the humanistic quality of
medical staff are also increasing day by day. Watson [2]
believes that the ability of nursing humanistic care is the
ability of nurses to externalize their inherent humanistic

quality into serving the patient's behavior. However, most of
the students who go to clinical practice in major nursing
colleges and universities receive professional theoretical
education in school, but their humanistic care ability is
generally insufficient when nursing patients, and they lack
good communication and humanistic care ability [3] How to
improve the humanistic quality and caring ability of nursing
students is a big issue facing major teaching hospitals. Caring
for patients is the basic quality and ability of nurses, including
mental and social care for patients and professional and
technical care [4]. Teaching hospital is an important place for
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training nurses' clinical experience, and it is an important task
and duty for all nurses' teachers to carry out humanistic quality
education for nursing students. At present, clinical teaching
pays more attention to the training of specialized theory and
operation. The whole teaching activity always implements the
educational concept of " training higher nursing talents with
equal emphasis on professional skills and comprehensive
humanistic quality" [5]. This article will report and summarize
the achievements of the "six - heart" nursing service process of
"enthusiastic reception, patient speaking, careful observation,
sincere help, warm heart delivery and loving visit" in the
humanistic quality teaching of nursing students in clinical
practice for 8 months as follows.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. General Information
A total of 166 nursing undergraduates of 2016 - 2017, 128
women and 38 men, aged 19 - 21, were selected as the
research objects. In 2016, 82 interns were set as control group,
using traditional teaching methods. In 2017, 84 people were
set up as study group and taught with the "six hearts" nursing
service model. There was no significant difference between
the two groups in terms of basic education, age and school
learning (P > 0.05), which was comparable.
2.2. Teaching Methods
2.2.1. The Control Group
The control group was taught with conventional clinical
teaching methods, and the nursing students were instructed by
the teachers to carry out various basic nursing techniques and
observe their illness. According to the traditional teaching
method, theoretical operation assessment and satisfaction rate
survey are conducted every month.
2.2.2. The Observation Group
The observation group added "six hearts" nursing service
flow education to the traditional teaching to carry out clinical
teaching. According to the characteristics of the disease, each
specialty formulates the standard of "six hearts" nursing
service in the department, formulates the training plan for
interns, provides theoretical training to teachers on the content
and standard of "six hearts" nursing service in this specialty,
and runs the "six hearts" nursing service process through
nursing teaching rounds and nursing humanistic care case
discussions. Clinical teaching teachers should strengthen
communication with nursing students before teaching, fully
understand the psychological quality, communication ability,
specialty theory and humanistic care ability of nursing
students, and design teaching programs accordingly. The head
nurse of each department takes part in the shift in the morning
and evening, takes questions at any time, conducts theoretical
examination once a week, and ensures that all the students
pass the examination. Due to the lack of understanding of the
"six - heart" nursing service process for nursing students who
have just arrived at the hospital for practice, all teachers are
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required to give a trial talk in person before the nursing
students communicate with patients, so as to help nursing
students master relevant nursing skills and nurse-patient
communication skills. The following introduces the teaching
method of "six hearts" nursing service flow by taking Chinese
medicine as an example. Each year, the departments
collectively discuss and revise the "six - heart" nursing service
contents and assessment standards, formulate training plans,
and strengthen the assessment by the department quality
control team to ensure that everyone can master them. All
students in the internship program are taught by teachers,
earnestly study the requirements of nursing measures related
to "six hearts" in the department, explain the relevant contents
in detail, and take the entrance exam.
I. Implement enthusiasm
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students receive
patients from the time they are admitted to hospital, introduce
ward environment, rules and regulations, daily living and food
precautions of patients according to the department's "six heart" nursing service process, shorten the distance with
patients, and solve patients' bad mood.
II. Implement patience
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students explain
the contents of medication, diet, rehabilitation exercise care
and so on according to the "six - heart" nursing service flow,
giving patients health care knowledge related to their illness
free of charge, and improving the awareness rate of patients'
relevant knowledge.
III. Implement a careful view
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students strengthen
the observation methods of patients' condition, daily life, diet,
sleep, emotion and other aspects according to the "six - heart"
nursing service process, and analyze the problems existing in
the observation of nursing students such as language, etiquette
and other humanistic qualities as well as the lack of
specialized theories, with particular attention to the cultivation
of communication points in the observation of nursing
students' diseases, matters needing attention in patient
interaction and privacy protection. Timely guide nursing
students to observe and use patient's emotion and patient's
feedback of compliance in the "six - heart" nursing service
process, strengthen communication in a timely manner in
various ways, and gain the trust of patients.
IV. Implement sincere help
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students regularly
inspect wards in accordance with the "six - heart" nursing
service process, strengthen early evening care at meals,
implement various special nursing measures, and provide free
love medicine bags (to promote sleep) and so on.
V. Implement Wenxin
Nursing students guide patients' discharge guidance on
medication, daily life and rehabilitation matters according to
the "six hearts" nursing service process under the guidance of
teachers.
VI. Implement love visit
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students
accompany the teachers to the patient's home for home visits
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and other home-based services. Focus on the living habits,
medication, disease prevention, rehabilitation training of
traditional Chinese medicine and other contents existing
during the hospitalization of patients. To enable patients to
have an in-depth understanding of the relevant knowledge of
disease prevention that should be paid special attention to, to
feel the care of medical staff, to eliminate their anxiety caused
by the disease and to improve their awareness of disease
prevention.
VII. Strengthen supervision and inspection
The head nurse of the department should strengthen the
examination of questions during the morning meeting and
shift change, and put forward improvement measures in time
when problems are found. It also requires teachers to collect
students' problems at any time during the teaching process,
hold case analysis meetings every week, and require all
students to attend the meetings. Teachers mainly listen to
students' analysis and summary, and finally answer the
collected questions one by one in the form of a unified reply.

themselves according to relevant domestic and foreign
documents. It was divided into five dimensions, namely moral
quality, psychological quality, aesthetic quality, scientific
quality and interpersonal quality. Each dimension included
three items of consciousness, knowledge and behavior, with a
total of 15 items. The full score for each dimension is 100
points. For example, the dimension of moral accomplishment
includes three items of moral consciousness, moral knowledge
and moral behavior, which are 40 points, 30 points and 30
points in turn. The internal consistency Cronbach'sa
coefficient of the questionnaire measured in this study is
0.854.

3. Evaluation Method

5. Results

At the end of each specialty internship, the teachers in
charge of teaching in the department evaluated the scores of
humanistic quality of the two groups of nursing students. The
humanistic quality evaluation questionnaire was designed by

The scores of students' humanistic quality after the
implementation of the "six - heart" high-quality nursing
service process teaching are shown in table 1.

4. Statistical Processing
Using SPSS 19.0 statistical software for data entry and
statistical analysis, the measurement data are expressed in s
and t test, with p <0.05 as the difference being statistically
significant.

Table 1. Comparison of humanistic quality scores between two groups of nursing students (Score, x ±s).
Group

The number of

Observation group
Control group
T value
Ｐ

84
82

Moral
accomplishment
2.29±0.69
1.57±0.63
5.199
＜0.01

Psychological
accomplishment
2.16±0.74
1.52±0.59
4.216
＜0.01

6. Discussion
Nursing students are in a highly plastic stage, which is a
critical period to form humanistic quality. How to cultivate
high-quality nursing students is currently the key research task
of nursing education. Only by starting from the humanistic
quality of nursing students, continuously improving their
humanistic care ability, and then through the edification of
hospital humanistic environment and professional situation,
comprehensively improving the humanistic quality of nursing
students, can we continuously promote the smooth
development of high-quality nursing in hospitals at all levels
[6] This requires us to cultivate a high-quality nurse with good
professional skills and humanistic qualities. It is also
necessary to cultivate the caring spirit of nursing students,
whose caring consciousness and humanistic quality will
directly affect the quality of nursing [7]. Some studies show
that the overall caring ability of our undergraduate students is
relatively insufficient, which is lower than the international
nursing care ability scoring standard [8]. Nursing education
shoulders the important task of training qualified nursing
personnel for medical and health care [9]. We should guide

Aesthetic
accomplishment
2.18±0.78
1.68±0.63
3.708
＜0.01

Scientific literacy
2.16±0.81
1.59±0.58
3.293
＜0.01

Interpersonal
accomplishment
2.17±0.67
1.57±0.58
3.995
＜0.01

nursing students to be patient-centered and understand more
about observing the psychological, physiological, social,
spiritual and cultural levels of patients. However, nursing
humanistic cultivation covers etiquette, aesthetics,
communication, ethics and other modules [10]. This puts
forward higher requirements for clinical teachers' teaching
level, professional quality and communication ability. In our
hospital, the "six - heart" nursing service process teaching
method was integrated into clinical teaching, and the
pertinence of nursing students' communication and operation
was enhanced.
6.1. Impact on Nursing Communication Skills
Under the guidance of teachers, nursing students warmly
received patients according to the requirements of the "six heart" nursing process, explained the relevant requirements of
admission notice, introduced the condition of illness,
promptly solved the relevant problems encountered by
patients when they were admitted to hospital, and quickly
shortened the distance with patients, so that nursing students
could have a pleasant communication with patients in a short
period of time, and the patients' medical experience would be
very warm.
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After entering the department, the nursing students in the
observation group practiced on the basis of systematic "six
hearts" of high-quality nursing-related content training, To
ensure that students have a clear and specific reception
method and content, and provide a reliable theoretical basis.
Can quickly grasp the contents of nursing and communication
in various specialties, quickly grasp the humanistic qualities
that should be paid attention to when communicating with
patients under the guidance of department nurses, and serve
patients more confidently in clinical work. It can be seen from
Table 1 that students' Humanities accomplishment have been
greatly improved. The control group of nursing students had
mastered some health education and communication skills
under the guidance of teachers, but the learning effect was
obviously lagging behind the observation group due to the
relative lack of corresponding training and influence.
6.2. Influence on the Attention of Nursing Students and
Humanities
This study aims to improve the humanistic quality of
clinical nursing students from the perspectives of moral
quality, psychological quality, aesthetic quality, scientific
quality and interpersonal quality [11]. The application of the
"six - heart" nursing service concept in clinical teaching
requires patient introduction of all kinds of knowledge
according to the characteristics of the disease. With the
increase of contact time with patients, patients will have more
opportunities to ask questions, which virtually puts forward
higher requirements for students and improves the interest of
nursing students in learning humanistic quality. Because of the
need to constantly communicate with patients and integrate
professional education with humanistic education when
explaining related knowledge, nursing students should receive
humanistic quality training from the first day of entering the
department, and take teachers to make "six - heart" nursing
service content into slides to explain it and give real-time
guidance in actual operation, so as to really protect students'
clear need for health education and related communication
methods and pay attention to etiquette and so on, thus
improving the learning ability of nursing students. In the
process of nursing, due to mastering the relevant knowledge
skillfully, it will be recognized in different environments,
further enhancing the enthusiasm of nursing students in
learning.
6.3. Impact on the Interpersonal Skills of Nursing Students
Nursing students will feel the needs of patients when they
communicate with patients in clinical nursing. Nursing
students will be internalized into their own humanistic quality
through spiritual perception and emotional shock, and their
comprehensive ability will be improved rapidly. When the
concept of "six - heart" nursing service is not used in teaching,
it is a long and arduous process for nursing students to master
various health education skills and form humanistic quality.
The education of the "six - heart" nursing service concept has
played a positive role in helping nursing students to establish
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correct professional cognition, improve professional identity
and strengthen the belief of medical profession by
continuously stimulating the deeper motivation of nursing
students [12]. Under the guidance of teachers, nursing
students patiently explained disease-related knowledge,
examination results, hospitalization matters before and after
examination, medication knowledge, diet guidance and
rehabilitation training in accordance with the requirements of
"six-heart" nursing patience. This requires nursing students to
strengthen their professional knowledge accumulation and
constantly interact with patients, care for patients and improve
their communication ability.
6.4. Impact on the Overall Quality of Nursing Students
Humanistic care is the core of nursing, an important
indicator of high-quality nursing, and a basic duty that nurses
must perform [12-13]. Due to the influence of the traditional
biomedical model, nursing education in our country has been
pursuing the training goal of " professionals" for a long time,
ignoring the training of nurses' humanistic quality [14] When
the "six - heart" nursing service process was applied to clinical
teaching in a tertiary hospital in Yichang city, Hubei province,
it played an imperceptible role in promoting the improvement
of nursing students' humanistic quality through professional
training, case analysis, nurses' words and deeds, and the good
humanistic care atmosphere formed by the departments.
Teachers bring up common nursing problems and organize
nursing experts with teaching experience and patients willing
to cooperate together for case analysis and discussion.
Nursing students can find deficiencies in the discussion,
improve their humanistic care ability in their work, gain
general praise from patients in different occasions, and
significantly increase patient satisfaction.
6.5. Impact on the Emergency Response Capacity of
Nursing Students
Under the guidance of the teacher, nursing students learn to
use their specialized knowledge while completing treatment
care and life care according to the requirements of "six hearts"
nursing care and sincere help, strengthen observation of
patients' vital signs and collection of patients' general
conditions, and learn to interact with patients while improving
their observation ability, feel various needs of patients, and
learn to think differently. As the number of patients in close
contact with teachers increased, some help was given to
elderly patients and patients with reduced self-care ability in a
timely manner to cooperate with teachers to actively deal with
various emergencies and effectively improve students' coping
ability.
6.6. Impact on the Ability of Nursing Students to Collaborate
Studies have shown that in order to improve students' caring
ability, they should first be placed in a caring environment [15].
Under the guidance of the teacher, nursing students, according
to the requirements of "six - heart" nursing process love visit,
use rest time to accompany the teacher to visit the home of
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patients in need, understand the basic situation of patients'
physical condition, diet and medication and disease recovery
after discharge, learn to use their specialized knowledge to
help patients, and students should help each other to complete
the visit. Teachers will express trust, concern and appreciation
to nursing students in a timely manner, increase interaction,
make the relationship between teachers and students
harmonious, and improve team spirit, which is of great
significance
to
improve
students'
interpersonal
communication and humanistic quality.

7. Conclusion
The "six - heart" nursing service process is used to
strengthen nursing students' humanistic care consciousness
and cultivate nursing students' caring ability, laying a solid
foundation for clinical training of high-quality nursing talents
with a combination of professional quality and humanistic
quality, and providing guarantee for meeting the health service
needs of the people.
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